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Crave Cupcakes serves up
frosted holiday cookies

Crave Cupcakes offers a variety of decorated cookies for the holiday season.
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By Abigail Loop  & |  12:32 pm Dec. 4, 2017

Crave Cupcakes offers a variety of decorated cookies for the holiday season.
(Abigial Loop/Community Impact Newspaper)

While Crave Cupcakes in The Woodlands is known for its cupcakes, it

also offers a variety of baked goods for the holidays.

Supervisor Maggie Richard said the bakery is offering frosted sugar

cookies and gingerbread cookies for the upcoming holidays.

Everything is made on-site and baked daily in small batches, Richard

said. The cookies are sold for $3.75 each and are also available in

variety boxes with other seasonal treats, such as gingerbread loaf and

peppermint bark.

“During the holidays, cookies are very popular,” Richard said. “We have

holiday gift box sets that sell very quickly.”

Besides holiday cookies, customers can also buy oatmeal raisin

cookies, chocolate chip cookies and gluten free vegan cookies.
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COMMENT

Crave also offers croissants, lemon bars, scones, pound cake and

brownies as well as fresh-brewed coffee.

Crave Cupcakes

2501 Research Forest Drive, The Woodlands

713-622-7283

www.cravecupakes.com

Hours: Mon.-Fri. 8 a.m.-8 p.m., Sat. 9 a.m.-8 p.m., Sun. 10 a.m.-7 p.m.
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Sweet Revenge Bake
Shoppe creates Ginger-
Lemon Cookie for winter
season

The Ginger-Lemon Cookie at Sweet
Revenge Bake Shoppe is the bakery’s
newest cookie creation available for the
holiday season. The… >

MAP: Here are 37 Toys for
Tots drop-off sites in The
Woodlands area this
holiday season

Since 1947, national nonprofit
organization Toys for Tots has been
collecting and distributing new,
unwrapped toys for children in need.… >
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exceeds $1 billion in 2018

Harris County officials are taking
preliminary steps toward calling for a
bond referendum in 2018. Harris County
Judge Ed Emmett… >

Grand Texas sets Big
Rivers Waterpark
groundbreaking for mid-
December

Grand Texas will hold a groundbreaking
ceremony for Big Rivers Waterpark on
Dec. 14 at noon, according to Grand
Texas officials.… >

Nov. 30 is last day to
register for federal
disaster assistance for
damage from Hurricane
Harvey

Today is the application deadline for
residents affected by Hurricane Harvey
to register for disaster assistance from
the Federal Emergency… >
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The deadline to apply for
FEMA assistance for homes
damaged during Harvey is
Nov. 30: Here’s what you
need to know

Despite the Nov. 30 deadline to apply for
assistance from the Federal Emergency
Management Agency, Texas Land Office
Commissioner George… >

I-45, I-10 and more
Houston area lane
closures set to go into
effect after holiday
weekend

The Texas Department of Transportation
and the Harris County Toll Road
Authority have suspended most highway
lane closures over the… >
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Houston for Thanksgiving?
Google says leave by 3 p.m.

Holiday traffic can worsen the Greater
Houston area’s already congested
roadways. So Google Maps has analyzed
what it considers the… >

7 restaurants that will be
open in the Greater
Houston area on
Thanksgiving Day

For families looking to avoid the hassle
of cooking, several restaurants
throughout the Greater Houston area
are serving traditional and… >

3 things to know from last
night’s Oak Ridge North
City Council meeting

Oak Ridge North City Council held its
second meeting of the month Monday
night. Here are the three things
residents… >
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